Not much is known today about how to reap the SDN benefits in WiFi networks-a critical use case given the increasing importance of WiFi networks. This paper presents AeroFlux, a scalable software-defined wireless network, that supports large enterprise and carrier WiFi deployments with low-latency programmatic control of fine-grained WiFi-specific transmission settings. This is achieved through AeroFlux's hierarchical design. We report on an early prototype implementation and evaluation, showing that AeroFlux can significantly reduce control plane traffic.
INTRODUCTION & ARCHITECTURE
In the near future, WiFi is expected to be the predominant Internet access technology, and scalability issues will become more important. Moreover, besides control plane communication overhead, latency in WiFi control plane operations is critical, rendering indirections via a remote controller (in the cloud) out of question. This paper initiates the study of the design of a WiFi SDN, called AeroFlux, where transmissions are optimized through a finegrained and near-sighted control loop.
We first review the AeroFlux architecture (cf.
[4] for more details). AeroFlux is based on a 2-tiered control plane that handles frequent, localized events close to where they originate, i.e., close to the data plane, by so-called near-sighted controllers (NSC), e.g., located close to the Access Points (APs). Global events, which require a broader picture of the network state, are handled by the global controller (GC), the logically centralized part of the control plane, e.g., a set of redundant controllers deployed in a data center.
The GC handles events which are not time-critical [1], or events belonging to inherently global tasks [3] . Examples include authenPermission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage, and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). Copyright is held by the author/owner(s tication, wide-area mobility management, global policy verification (including loop-free forwarding sets), client load-balancing, and applications for intrusion detection or network monitoring. In addition, the global controller is best suited to manage middleboxes (MBs 1 , such as firewalls), including their instantiation and the steering of flows for MB traversal. The GC also instantiates and controls the NSCs, by offloading selected control plane functions to the NSCs whilst monitoring their load. This is important in the presence of client mobility, and also when attempting to realize per-flow application-and traffic-aware optimizations, where MBs need to perform a deep packet inspection (DPI) for flow classification. Besides reducing the network's control plane traffic load, this also ensures a low latency for control plane operations between the NSCs and WiFi APs: an important property given the non stationary characteristic of the wireless channel, which requires timely adjustments.
Essentially all functions exported by the Radio Agent (RA) on the APs can be used by control plane applications running on the NSCs. Moreover, in AeroFlux, a software daemon running on each AP (henceforth referred to by RA), maintains the AP's Light Virtual Access Points (LVAPs) [5] . LVAPs keep per-client association and authentication state, and they store per-client OpenFlow and WiFi Datapath Transmission (WDTX) rules. WDTX rules extend OpenFlow rules by defining per-flow transmission settings. WDTXs are kept on a WiFi AP and are linked to OpenFlow flow table entries, while a WDTX entry can relate to one or multiple OF rules. Through the AF protocol, NSCs (and the GC) manage the WDTX entries on an AP. In our current prototype, a WDTX entry allows to control the following 802.11-specific settings: transmission rate, number of retries, transmission power, and the usage of ACKs and RTS/CTS. WDTX rules can be extended to enable flow-based control over the transmission chain or the antenna used for the transmissions.
AeroFlux exports an interface that allows applications to specify control application constraints, informing the GC which apps need to be handled by NSCs (e.g., due to their stringent latency requirements). The GC will use these constraints to decide, where in the control plane (on the GC itself, or on an NSC) to run the application. As a result, AeroFlux enables a centralized per-flow control of the WiFi datapath, which supports application-aware service differentiation. Specifically, AeroFlux introduces a more fine-grained control by adapting the power, transmission rate and retry count on a per-slice, per-client, or per-flow level. Furthermore, AeroFlux allows infrastructure controlled handovers, authentication and the automated routing of flows through middleboxes [2] .
